General Topics :: Do you hate the Government?

Do you hate the Government?, on: 2014/4/20 13:19
Brothers and sisters. There continues to be an anti government movement within Christendom. At the center of this hatr
ed for government seems to be taxes and the Federal government and Obama-care. Now, can we say we are standing
on solid ground if we are caught up with land disputes and cattle grazing rights and other such worldly things?
Believers down through the centuries, have paid taxes to any manner of evil governments, starting with Rome. When th
e Romans extracted taxes from the vanquished nations and from property owners, do you imagine that the money was u
sed for Godly enterprises? Nero himself used to dip Christians in oil and then set them ablaze to light up his parties at ni
ght. Should Christians and Jewish people have paid taxes to Neroâ€™s government?
At the very heart of the conception of the American experience lies rebellion and taxes. Nothing has changed, it is still th
e same. The Word says that God is not mocked, what a man or a nation sows, it surely reaps.Yet in this vast nation ther
e are millions of genuine saints and I thank the Lord that there is, for it is the light of the western world. Ravenhill sugges
ted that a mere 5-7% of this nation was actually Christians. I think it may be more like 20%. Yet even if it is only 20%, th
at is almost 60 million genuine saints. God is calling His saints, His remnant saints to be readied for the final days of the
ages. A great darkness draws near and the Satan himself is on the verge of unleashing evil on a scale never seen befor
e or even imagined.
The remnant saints will be about their Fatherâ€™s business. They will draw closer to Him as that day approaches. They
will draw closer to each other as that day approaches. The other 80% will be fighting each other over political ideologies.
First there was nation against nation, then there is kingdom against kingdom. The Greek word for Kingdom is ethnos, it i
s where we get our word ethnic from. People groups hating and turning on one another. The greatest divide in people gr
oups in America today? Right versus left, Republican versus Democrat, Capitalist versus Socialist.
The hatred amongst these groups is tangible. Let the world do what they must, but do not be counted in their numbers.
We as the Body of Christ were not called into the Kingdom of God to rescue or sustain cultures, good or bad. We were c
alled to turn the world upside down. We were not called to be a sub-culture but to be a counter-culture. Can anyone reall
y tell the difference between so much of what passes for Christianity today and the world?
The culture in this country, in the broadest terms, splits into two groups. One side of the culture is conservative and typic
ally loves political freedom and are generally capitalists, the other side is liberal and loves government intervention and s
ocial programs and so on. Neither side is Godly, they are merely a product of their world and both sides will eventually tu
rn on the remnant saints. The sad thing about both sides, but mainly the conservative side, is that they try to make a virt
ue out of their â€œismsâ€•, when in actual fact they are just as worldly, often more so, than their liberal counterparts, th
ey are just more blinded to their worldliness. Of course, if one is still a friend to the world and fully engaged in it and the
culture,they will escape the coming persecution and more than likely be the persecutors.
Give to the world or Caesar what is his, but give to God what is His. What is His? All of you. To do this we must die to th
e cultural influences that course through our veins and come up higher. Genuine Christianity transcends the world and al
l of its cultures. Walk in the Kingdom, follow the King and be the ambassadors you were called to be. Our allegiance is t
o Jesus and to Him alone. Our identity is in Christ and Christ alone. Let us fight the fight that the Lord Himself has called
us to fight, not with the weapons of this world or as the world fights whether in wars or in the political realms, but on our
knees before a high and Holy God. This is our calling, and all the more as we see that day approach. Everything else? A
distraction. .............. bro Frank
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Re: Do you hate the Government? - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/20 13:38
Hi Brother,
I do not have much time now but I would like to respond more indepth later.
Because I have been thinking alot lately about the distinction between what I would label as the remnant pacifist in whic
h I would lable those such as bercot/taylor and what I have gathered of yourself on such perspective and show the clear
distinction with that of what I would label as remnant nonresistant of which from what I have gathered I would Label thos
e such as David Wilkerson and TSC, Tozer and many other preachers on SI.

Brother Frank could you please go into more depth of what you are implying with this statement :
RE: ///At the very heart of the conception of the American experience lies rebellion and taxes.///

Re: , on: 2014/4/20 14:07
Hi prudpapa,
I have sympathies with all the names that you mentioned but do not consider myself in any one camp or another. If I wer
e closer to anyone it would probably be Wilkerson and Tozer but pigeon-holing never really helps a conversation I have f
ound.
At this time I am not prepared to go into a more in-depth explanation as to what I meant by that statement bro. Not beca
use I do not want to answer your question, in fact, anyone who has been around SI for several years or who reads what
I write on my own website would no where I am coming from. No, at this point I think it would be a distraction to the overarching question that the post poses and that is " Do you hate the Government." I hope that makes sense to you brother
?. My hope for this post is one of self-examination.
We are living in the end days, of that I have no doubt. And I believe the enemy of our souls is desperately trying to distra
ct us from the purpose we who are of this generation were called to. We have been called to herald the return of the Lor
d Jesus Christ. We have been called to be a witness to the world. Most of all, we have been called to unity. And there is
a growing unity, not a counterfeit, but a growing unity in the remnant Body of Christ. This, the enemy fears more than an
ything. So his most vital task is to distract and divide. A unified Body of Christ on the earth as a witness to Christ Himself
and a fulfillment of the high priestly prayer of Jesus in John 17 spells the end for the enemy and the return of Christ. And
so the enemy will shortly come after every genuine saint on the earth in an effort to shor-circuit the plan of God. It will fail
. Yet, we, the visible witness, will be led like lambs to the slaughter and we will love our enemies. The Spirit of God will b
e poured out upon the Body of Christ as a whole, like has never been seen before because it will be worldwide.
Imagine if you will, a fragrant army of a Spirit filled remnant saints, so endued with power from on high that they can, like
Stephen, in the very midst of persecution and death and hell, lift their hands and their heads to heaven, having a vision e
ven in the midst of a terrible death and be full of love and forgiveness for the ones who are casting the stones. Jesus rel
eased this power when He cried from the cross " Forgive them Father for they know not what they do." Now brother, this
is a hell shaking and destroying love that Satan himself has no answer to.
And so, if one presently hates the government and is taken up with fear and bitterness, how will that one love his enemie
s who will kill him? Now is the time to prepare, for this persecution is coming soon and it will be world-wide..............bro F
rank
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Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/20 15:30
Hi brother,
I do not consider it as pigeon-holing, I feel it is trying to understand and seperate two distinct ways of approaching and u
nderstanding Scripture, Which in return effects many areas of our walk and how we relate to others including how we rel
ate to others such as military and post Military personnel, police etc., Romans 13 the sermon on the mount past historic
wars, chaplins in the service etc.
RE: /// If I were closer to anyone it would probably be Wilkerson and Tozer ///
Let me ask you this do you believe that Tozer or Wilkerson ever wrote or said anything that would cause a Military perso
nnel, police officer etc. past or current to fill personally offended because of there office/position ?

RE: ///At this time I am not prepared to go into a more in-depth explanation as to what I meant by that statement bro///
actually even a simplistic explanation will do, I am honestly confused by what you are implying by the statement. Is it an
ti revelutionary war statement , I guess is what I am trying to figure out.
It might be needful for me to move this to another thread if so I will try to do so when I get more time.

Re: , on: 2014/4/20 15:59
Hi proudpapa,
The overarching point of the post is " Do you hate the Government?" Do you? ............bro Frank
Re: Do you hate the Government? - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2014/4/20 16:13
I hate sin. Homosexuality and and murdering babies in their mother's womb is sin. I hate the spirit of antichrist that wants
to wipe out any mention of Christ in our society. Our government supports all of the above. Our president, most of the c
ongress, and the justice system in this nation are corrupt. These are just facts that no one can dispute. Having said that,
we are commanded to pray for our president and for all those in authority. The elected officials in this nation are a result
of a people that call light darkness and good evil. It is a result of a Church that is for the most part is not being the salt an
d the light that God has called us to be.
Mike

Re: , on: 2014/4/20 16:54
PP I guess I am a little puzzled by your position I grant you have done more reading in the Anabaptists than I. But if I re
member from my readings of some of these saints they held to a view of citizenship in another kingdom. Citizenship, in
a heavenly kingdom. This was what brought them into conflict with the temporal state.
In the movie, The Radicals, which is the story of Michael Sattler, it was shown the Anabaptist would not take up arms ag
ainst the invading Turks. Or take up arms period. Take up arms for or against a temporal authority. They believed this
went against the teachings of Jesus onthe Sermon in the Mount.
It has been several years since I have read Estepp`s book, The Anabaptist Story or Verduin`s book, The Reformers an
d their Stepchildren. But if memory serves the authors show Anabatist holding to a spiritual citizenship in a spiritual king
dom. They would submit to the temporal authority provided such submission did not conflict with the gospel teachings of
Christ.
In actuality this is the teaching of the New Testament. Before the Anabaptist, the first century church saw they were citiz
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ens of a heavenly kingdom. They saw they were strangers and aliens bound for a heavenly home.
Though you did not ask me. I believe the American Revolution was unbiblical. Let me take it one step further. I believe
the American Civil War was unbiblical particularly from the southern side. And I live in the South. I also believe our inva
sion of Iraq was unbiblical. I can go on and on. But I see that Christians who participate in war are not following the tea
chings of Jesus.
New Testament believers are called to a heavenly citizenship. The only war they are called to is a spiritual war. Their o
nly weapons for thus war are the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God and the power of prayer.
My thoughts of course.
Bearnaster
Re: , on: 2014/4/20 18:02
"Do you hate the government"? Strange question. One I would expect from the government.
Does that imply we are supposed to love the government?
"Government" is a structure, we hate or love people. Some love to oppress, others hate oppression. Sins can be loved o
r hated. Men can be loved or hated, the government can be avoided to a point, but in this world there are things you can
not avoid. Men's laws and taxes surround you.
1Th_3:12 And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one toward another, AND TOWARD ALL MEN, even
as we do toward you:
Our love is to abound "toward all men", but this is not love for their deeds or their oppression, but rather their souls.
1Pe 2:17-18 Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king. Servants, be subject to your masters wi
th all fear; not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.
Jesus said "pay your taxes". He did not say you had to love doing it. However, we must guard against bitterness. One ca
n pay Caesar his taxes, not loving it and yet not being bitter, either. I cannot say I love paying taxes or love oppression o
r love injustice. I do not avoid paying taxes, because it is not worth it to my family if I am in jail for disobeying men's laws
when Jesus clearly paid a tax Himself. Furthermore, I cannot say I love manipulation and control. The Spirit of God in m
e, hates it. God actually said, He hates unjust government. That is what the Nicolaitain spirit is, unjust spiritual governme
nt over souls and Jesus said twice that He hated it. So, in short, I hate what God hates and love what God loves. We se
e throughout the OT and NT that God hates oppression and injustice.
Do I recognize the oppression of government? Yes. Do I like it? No. Who does? Do I love the souls of individuals with go
vernment jobs? Yes.
My warfare is not against flesh and blood.
With that said, the Apostle Paul got caught up in a dispute about being treated unjustly as a Roman citizen and he appe
aled to Roman law. If an American has a dispute with the government then he/she can appeal to the laws in existence (l
ast time I checked) just as Paul did. Just guard your heart, for out of it flow the issues of life.(Proverbs).
If you say the Lord set up the governing authorities for our good, then you must admit that He is able to work through the
governing authorities (courts) that He set up, on our behalf. Maybe this is what Paul recognized. You cannot recognize o
ne and omit the other. Even when Paul appealed to Rome, he knew his warfare was still spiritual and he had to guard hi
s heart.
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Re: , on: 2014/4/20 19:23
Somewhere it says and the government willbe on His shoulders. The government of His kingdom.
Bear.
Re: , on: 2014/4/20 19:33
Quote:
-------------------------Somewhere it says and the government will be on His shoulders. The government of His kingdom. Blaine
-------------------------

â€œFor a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; And the government will rest on His shoulders; And His nam
e will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. There will be no end to the increase
of His government or of peace, On the throne of David and over his kingdom, To establish it and to uphold it with justice
and righteousness From then on and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will accomplish this.â€• (Isaiah 9:6â€“
7, NASB95)

Re: , on: 2014/4/20 20:18
Hi just-in, it would only be a strange question if you were living in a vacuum. It's a fairly simple question and it is based o
n what we harbor in our hearts. Anger, fear, bitterness or even murder. And so the question, do you hate the Governme
nt? You can see I am determined to keep this thread focused :) So a simple yes or no will do :)...........bro Frank
Re: , on: 2014/4/20 20:44
I neither hate nor love it.
There are good aspects of government as well as bad.
I dislike brussel sprouts, but with a little vinegar I can stomach them pretty well. In fact they are pretty good.
With grace, I can even stomach government that I dislike and do.
So, you see, like brussel sprouts it is not simple yes or no.
Depends if I have any seasoning. Grace is indispensable.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2014/4/20 20:55
Maybe the question should be do we think the government hates us? I don't know that the word hate is proper, but I don'
t think the government cares too much for anything that's moral and right. Personally I don't hate anyone, but as far as th
e government goes, I don't think there around to help us, if they are they sure got a odd way of showing it. It used to be
our government officials work together to accomplish things that work for the good, now it seems they all have their own
personal agendas, some good some bad. I guess the best way of summing my opinion up is, say the same thing they us
ed to say after an Elvis concert, the government has left the building.
Re: , on: 2014/4/20 20:55
Despite the sarcasm brother, I am glad to hear that you have no hatred in your heart towards the Government.........bro
Frank
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Re: , on: 2014/4/20 20:55
Andrew I would say that sun's it up. Summed up in Jesus. Thanks for posting the passage out of Isaiah.
Also glad to see someone else use the NASB. It's a hold over from.my days in the Jesus Movement.
Blaine
Re: , on: 2014/4/20 22:29
I suppose there are some people that hate any form of government but I have never met one. I would say there are peo
ple that hate many of the practices/policies of government yet at the same time see the need for limited government.
If you were referring to me regarding sarcasm, I assure you I was being absolutely serious. It is indeed God's grace that
helps me stomach the injustices and not harbor any bitterness. How vain would it be to say no government at all is need
ed in a corrupt and fallen world?
Good question by Bill. Does government hate it's citizens?
We have 100,000 gang members in Texas and criminals spilling over the border, daily. Police are paranoid and tend to t
reat everyone as a potential terrorist. They have also been indoctrinated by Homeland Security to do that. Police today, t
end to treat any questioning of them as potential terrorism.
Back to Bill's question: Does the government hate it's citizens? I don't know but I do know they have militarized their poli
ce (for what purposes?) and given away 13,000 MRAPs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=S6Bu0jIgJdE
Are they paranoid? The government has outfitted 85% of towns with 50,000 or more people with MRAPs and LRAPs
I just love the government. (That was sarcasm). I don't trust their motives.
I suppose the Jews were supposed to trust their German government, too.
While I have no hatred in my heart towards the government, I am not under any illusions that they have my best interest
s at heart. It is enough for me to know that the Lord does have my best interests at heart and I fully realize that may invol
ve temporary pain. Because, His interests are bigger than me (thank God).
Re: , on: 2014/4/21 0:19
Hi PP,
I think the question was asked and answered, I appreciate the fact that you have no hatred, fear or bitterness toward the
Government, this thread obviously does not apply to you brother. The focus of this thread is one of personal soul-searchi
ng...........bro Frank
Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2014/4/21 0:47
My own attitude toward the Washington political establishment is at variance to Paul's directive to "be subject to the rulin
g authorities." So I will keep my attitude to myself.
Let me just say that Christians are not seeing things clearly if we get emotionally involved in national politics, or imagine
that there is a substantial difference between Republicans and Democrats. We have no business running with the voting
-cattle and getting caught up in the kind of Gadarene political stampedes that put men like George Bush and Barack Ob
ama into office.
Okay, so I'm not doing a very good job of keeping my attitude to myself. But let's never forget that "the whole world lies u
nder the wicked one;" Satan is called "the prince of this world" and "the god of this world." "We wrestle not with flesh and
blood but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedn
ess in high places."
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Of course the world is a madhouse! How could it be otherwise? It will remain a madhouse until Jesus comes.
It is not pleasant to watch America follow the course described in Romans 1:18-32, but it is a sign of the times. "And whe
n these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh."
Re: hating the government - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2014/4/21 0:52
I agree with Mike, I too hate sin. This is a direct result of my commitment to love the things of God, and that means lovin
g what He loves, hating what He hates. Like robbery and wrong, as noted in the Word.
But the key is not in expressing hatred, it is in that secret prayer effort against these points of corruption that seem to sp
an the entire information overload that greets us each day. Those prayers are useful to God in bringing His kingdom to
bear on any issue burning in your heart.
But activism is also a call. Getting off your butt and making phone calls, sending letters and emails to representatives- t
hese are strong weapons because so few actually do it. Much of the corruption we have in American politics is because
the Christians don't familiarize themselves with issues and candidates- and then don't vote for righteous men and wome
n who are critical to good government.
They don't even know how the political system operates, such as knowing that the party who wins the most seats in both
the house and the senate gets to control all the committees and decide what legislation can come up for a vote. You ma
y have a really great candidate who you like and trust, good family man, experience in city politics, believes in clean air a
nd water, blah, blah, blah. But if he's running for congress as a democrat, a vote for him is a vote to make Nancy Pelosi
speaker of the house.
You may or may not like that- not my point. But at least a person should know that when they cast the vote!
Whew! Where I am trying to go here is that when people neither pray or vote wisely, they have only one last option- to h
ate the government. Which they do.
The reason I do not hate the government is mostly because that would be a useless expenditure or mental and spiritual
energy. I am fully aware of God's need to justly punish nations who abandon Him and oppress the poor, and that He loo
ks over all the earth to find hearts that are turned to Him, useful to the Kingdom. I just want to be one of those, but I still
take my earthly citizenship seriously. I vote, I write my congressman, I have been on seven lobbying trips to the federal
and state capitals at my own expense for issues important to me and my family, I even fought in a war. (A patch on my
biker vest notes, "We were winning when I left.")
But in the end, I live temporarily in one of the world kingdoms stolen and controlled by the evil light-bearer. He tried to s
ell his line to Jesus in the wilderness unsuccessfully, but Jesus and His bride will eventually close down the worldwide e
nterprise. His faithful ones will "bind the kings with chains and the nobles with fetters of iron," according to Psalm 149, a
nd I am content to wait for that.
No I do not hate the government, but I know what it is, where it's going, and what will replace it.
And a happy Easter to everyone!

Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/21 3:33
Hi Brother Frank, (I think you may have confused one of Just-ins post for mine, I had not yet responded)
Brother Frank wrote : ///And so, if one presently hates the government and is taken up with fear and bitterness, how will
that one love his enemies who will kill him?///
Brother Frank personally ask pp : /// The overarching point of the post is " Do you hate the Government?" Do you? ....///
A simple yes or no answer is not sufficiant.
The word hate both in English and the Bible has such a wide meaning to the word that we both find that we are to not ha
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te anyone because to do so is the same as murder and yet at the same time we are told to hate our own families and ou
r own lives.
I am not happy with the direction or new policies that our country is moving toward but that does not mean that I have m
urderous hatered for the men behind these changes. I am in agreement with David Wilkerson in the following Quote :
"Our nation is being led astray by ungodly judges, mayors and governors, who are given to change, defying the Constitu
tion and substituting their own wicked agendas." -David Wilkerson
ADD : I would also agree with Tozer with this statement : "We live in a free land, and we ought to thank God every day f
or that privilege." - AW Tozer
I believe that one reason that we are rapidly loosing this freedom is because of our (Christians) lack of gratitude for it. D
o you thank God every day for that privilege ?
Rejecting Gods hand in the Religious freedoms that we have been blessed with was not the view of Neither Wilkerson n
or Tozer.

Re: , on: 2014/4/21 10:17
Sorry about that PP :) I think I was confused because there was no id. Anyway PP, my interest lies in people caught up i
n hatred bitterness and fear. I also have a different concept of what freedom means in Scriptural terms which I am sure
we will not agree on. Since you are not caught up in hatred bitterness and fear then the rest of the conversation would si
mply be us disagreeing which neither of us need :) God bless you PP...............Bro Frank
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/21 11:07
Hi brother Frank,
RE: ///I also have a different concept of what freedom means in Scriptural terms which I am sure we will not agree on.///
(the context of Tozers Quote was clearly relgious freedoms of this nation and not Spirtual freedom.)

Brother I am fully aware as was Tozer and Wilkerson etc. of What It is to be free in Christ. I know what Peace (Canaan)
is, I know what it is to be set free from sins to embarrassing to speak of, in which the will did not have strength of its self
to overcome.
I do not understand why you feel that a statement such as Tozers : "We live in a free land, and we ought to thank God e
very day for that privilege." - AW Tozer
Somehow negates that Freedom .
Out of respect for you Brother I will move my thoughts to another thread when I get time , in which I will ask that you and
others correct me if I accidently misrepresent any facts, As I try to see more clear in this dark glass.
Thank you and God Bless you.
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Re: , on: 2014/4/21 14:09
Hi PP, my thoughts on what Scriptural freedom is has nothing to do with men or a single quote from Tozer or anything lik
e that. There is a political freedom in this land and I acknowledge that, as there is political freedom in Britain and Europe
and countless other countries. This is not the freedom of the Scriptures, this is a political freedom born of men's desire. I
do not say that is a bad thing, but it is not the freedom that Jesus speaks of. I think it is common sense to use political fr
eedom if one has it. If someone offers me a steak or a piece of spam, I am likely to choose the steak, but I do not need t
hat steak.
The point of my post is to seek for soul searching by those caught up in fear and hatred and bitterness and paranoi abou
t the Government. Now you may not know anyone personally who is caught up in such a deadly spiritual condition, but w
hat has that to do with anything PP? Or you may claim that none of Christendom is caught up in fear and hatred and bitt
erness and paranoi, in that case, we would simply have to agree to disagree..........bro Frank
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/21 14:26
Quote:
"My own attitude toward the Washington political establishment is at variance to Paul's directive to "be subject to the ruli
ng authorities." So I will keep my attitude to myself."
I think Paul had no choice but to be subject to the ruling authorities. Rome was a dictatorship. Dissenters were punished
or killed. So I am not sure whether Paul' statement was one of principle or rather pragmatism. We may be subject to th
e laws of the land but in a democracy we have the opportunity to at least try to influence things with our vote.
Another way of looking at it---if Paul had lived in a democracy would he have voted?
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/21 14:33
1 Peter 2:11-17 NIV
Living Godly Lives in a Pagan Society
11 Dear friends, I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, to abstain from sinful desires, which wage war against your soul. 1
2 Live such good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good deeds
and glorify God on the day he visits us.
13 Submit yourselves for the Lordâ€™s sake to every human authority: whether to the emperor, as the supreme authorit
y, 14 or to governors, who are sent by him to punish those who do wrong and to commend those who do right. 15 For it i
s Godâ€™s will that by doing good you should silence the ignorant talk of foolish people. 16 Live as free people, but do
not use your freedom as a cover-up for evil; live as Godâ€™s slaves. 17 Show proper respect to everyone, love the fami
ly of believers, fear God, honor the emperor.
Re: - posted by havok20x, on: 2014/4/21 15:00
Paul was a Roman Citizen, therefore, he could vote in Roman elections. But the Bible is not about Paul's life. So He isn
't going to write about trivial things regarding voting or politics--only things that matter for eternity, such as submission to
governing authorities for the sake of the Gospel. So pragmatism wasn't Paul's objective.
Not only that, democracy is not God's gift to politics. It is man's invention and it accomplishes this goal: governance of t
he people by means of pacification through citizen participation.
Do I like democracy? Yes. I prefer it to many other forms of government. Is it biblical? Well, it is about as biblical as a
cheeseburger, I suppose.
That being said, I want to make something very clear. The goal of Christianity is not the reformation of society, whether
by democracy or some strange form of theocracy. Why? Because the preaching of the Gospel is about the coming of a
n eternal Monarch who will bring all of creation under His authrity, casting all dissenters into damnation and honoring all
those who are loyal to the one true King. We are to advance the Kingdom of Christ.
Do I vote? Yes. Will I defend my right to vote or my other rights when they are stripped away from me because I am a
Christian? No. Forget it. I am not a citizen of this country anyway. I am a citizen of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. And
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my King commands me to submit to those who are in authority over me. He offers no ifs, ands, or buts about it.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/4/21 15:05
Greetings Frank
So I have been thinking over this thread since you first posted it and I have to tell you it has given me so much to think a
bout. First I have to confess something here, I realized in praying on this subject that I have at times been guilty of feelin
g frustrated, even angry with the government. Not to such a degree that I would ever suggest rebellion, but still in my he
art I have grumbled at times, grumbled about paying high taxes, and grumbled about decisions being made that I think a
re controlling, or I don't agree with. I must also confess that there was a time when this attitude of frustration that I held i
n my heart kept me from praying for those in position of authority over me. I was bitter and resented these people for doi
ng the things they were doing. I resented that they were taking so much of "my money" and using it in ways that I did not
agree with. It really has been over the past six years or so that I have come to see how that bitterness and anger was ke
eping me in sin and from obeying GOD. The LORD calls me to pray for my leaders and yet how could I when I was holdi
ng such ugliness in my heart over their actions. It was a real time of seeing just how wicked my attitude was and how ea
sily I had allowed myself to be caught up in the affairs of this world. My focus was not on JESUS it was on the here and
now. I have since repented of this attitude and GOD has been working in my life. I am now able to pray(according to HIS
leading) for men/women who hold positions in the government with a true and genuine heart that they be saved and co
me to know JESUS.
In reading what you posted I realized though there is still more work to be done in my heart in this matter. I realize I still c
an catch myself "grumbling" over new taxes and even being fearful of how I will pay them instead of focusing on the fact
that JESUS has provided every single time. I have always been cared for. Where was my thanks giving and praise for HI
M for such care and provision??? No sadly my sight again had been allowed to be focused on the "happenings" around
me instead of KING JESUS. Something I am repenting of even now.
I know you asked a simple questions and I have given a rather long winded reply but I just felt led to share my heart on t
his and to bring into the light some of my sin. In responding I will say that I am not caught up in the same addiction to cur
rent worldly affairs as I once was but I still recognize that there is work to be done in my heart on the matter. I now see h
ow easy it can be for the enemy to use situations to harden my heart and steel my affections. I know I must be diligent in
following HIM only.
Let close this by saying, I give thanks that FATHER is so merciful to me. I give thanks that you shared these things the
LORD has placed on your heart here with us. I am reminded of what you shared here in your post: "Give to the world or
Caesar what is his, but give to God what is His. What is His? All of you. To do this we must die to the cultural influences
that course through our veins and come up higher. Genuine Christianity transcends the world and all of its cultures. Wal
k in the Kingdom, follow the King and be the ambassadors you were called to be. Our allegiance is to Jesus and to Him
alone. Our identity is in Christ and Christ alone. Let us fight the fight that the Lord Himself has called us to fight, not with
the weapons of this world or as the world fights whether in wars or in the political realms, but on our knees before a high
and Holy God. This is our calling, and all the more as we see that day approach. Everything else? A distraction."
Truly good seeds to hold on to!
God bless
maryjane
Re: , on: 2014/4/21 15:15
MJ writes.........
". In responding I will say that I am not caught up in the same addiction to current worldly affairs as I once was but I still r
ecognize that there is work to be done in my heart on the matter. I now see how easy it can be for the enemy to use situ
ations to harden my heart and steel my affections. I know I must be diligent in following HIM only."
As always sister, I appreciate your humble and transparent heart as you speak the truth............bro Frank
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Re: , on: 2014/4/21 15:16
Good post Havok, you said it well.......... bro Frank
Re: , on: 2014/4/21 15:28
Bro Greg writes.....
"Living Godly Lives in a Pagan Society"
And of course that is the challenge. Peter writes......." live as free " not the freedom as the world creates or measures it,
but as freedmen in Christ who in the same chapter are told to sumbit not only to the good master but also to the bad. Si
mply because a man has a master in this world has nothing to do with the fact that he is a free man in Christ. In the sam
e chapter again Peter reminds us that we are, despite our political freedoms, whether slave or free in this world, priests i
n a Royal priesthood.
Should a man ever violate his concience if his master compelled him to do wrong? Of course not and he should gladly s
uffer the consequences of following the Word of God and the Holy Spirit............bro Frank
Re: - posted by Yeshuasboy (), on: 2014/4/21 19:50
This solemn and profound thought came to me some time back, in which made a deep impression on my mind, "If you w
ant Light, then don't look into the darkness."
Quote: "A distraction".... Oh, how indded subtle the devil is dear Frank.
This also comes to me: the 2 sisters - one choosing the better way, that is, sitting at the Master's feet and learning of Hi
m; the other, worried about many things, running to and fro, even with sincere intention.
Hating the government: This comes to me - "What is that to thee, follow Me."
The Lord be with you in Spirit and in Truth.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/21 20:01
Quote:
-------------------------13 Submit yourselves for the Lordâ€™s sake to every human authority: whether to the emperor, as the supreme authority, 14 or to
governors, who are sent by him to punish those who do wrong and to commend those who do right.
-------------------------

It seems the Scriptures are clear that we should submit to human authority and respect it. To Hate government would be
the anti-thesis of this. Of course we must obey God and not men when it comes to moral or scriptural beliefs.
Re: Do you hate the Government? - posted by timg, on: 2014/4/22 4:03
I do not hate the government but I do know that we are not a democracy, communist, fascist, but a constitutional republi
c.
This country was established to operate under law. Many of those laws were based on scripture.
As a child of God we are required to do good to all people. As such I try to support those who protect others and keep fr
om doing wrong.
Is it wrong to steal? Is it wrong to steal from others even if 99% percent of the people think it is ok and even use the gov
ernment to do so?
Was slavery wrong?
How about the persecution of the Jews and eventual murder of the same in Germany during WW2?
My point is that sometimes we as Christians use our spiritual calling to shirk off the duty of the physical.
I do not believe "give to Ceasar what is Ceasar's " should be used as an excuse do nothing when others are being taken
advantage of or even abused. We are called to be a light and a beacon to the lost. We should never lose sight of that.
However, we are not called to watch and do nothing when it is in our power to do good.
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Re: , on: 2014/4/22 5:49
Ting writes........
"I do not believe "give to Ceasar what is Ceasar's " should be used as an excuse do nothing when others are being take
n advantage of or even abused. We are called to be a light and a beacon to the lost. We should never lose sight of that.
However, we are not called to watch and do nothing when it is in our power to do good."
It is always the same old accusation. " An excuse to do nothing." The testimony of the Body of Christ on this earth is a gl
orious one. Ting, do you know how many saints have been martyred down through the centuries? Millions, it is in the mil
lions. There have been more saints killed for their stand for Jesus than there has been American soldiers dead on the ba
ttle-field of men's wars. This is the light of the world, this is the testimony of the saints. When you pass on into glory ting,
you can ask these dear saints why they did nothing..............bro Frank
Re: - posted by timg, on: 2014/4/22 6:06
Quite the response there bro Frank. You will note that I said when it is in our power to do something to protect others. I
believe that we will give an account for that.
I do not believe those who are martyred for Christ did nothing, just for the record.

Re: , on: 2014/4/22 10:03
Hi timg,
Quite the response to quite the broad charge brother. Do you know, some think that praying is doing nothing? And many
wonder why they cannot see God move even although they get involved with politics and lobby congress and strive mig
htily in the realm of men, and men, slowly but surely regress as of course they will continue to. ( not so slowly anymore)
The last century was the most deadliest in the history of mankind. I have no reason to think this century will be any bette
r, and according to Scripture, the last days will be like the days of Noah. Now what is my response to the fact that the da
ys of Noah are upon us and will get worse? Just when we need prayer the most, you can barely get anyone to come to a
prayer meeting. Yet, and I am sure this is not you brother, people will spend endless hours watching News shows and lis
tening to talk radio who consistently encourage people to fight for their rights and to despise those who are not like them
. They stand with their chests puffed out, declaring themselves to be the " makers," and heap scorn on those they consid
er to be the " takers." And in the same breath as declaring themselves to the world as the " makers," many then with ano
ther breath say that everything they have is God's and God given. It cannot be both.............bro Frank
Re: - posted by timg, on: 2014/4/22 10:59
Let me say that everything man does without a repentant heart and submission to the will God will be utter vanity and off
ensive to His Holiness.
Indeed this a vast topic and we must take careful consideration to the actions we should take. The consequences for an
y action we decide to take is great.
I confess I do not have all the answers, but it is prudent to be humble and not accusatory in this extremely important deb
ate.
I have read many things that you have written in the past brother Frank and tend to agree with most things.
I too believe that prayer is the most important thing that all of us should do. It is also true that it is easy to deceive oursel
ves into thinking we are accomplishing great things for God by going to rallies, protesting injustice, and generally compla
ining.
Having said that however, I have asked myself many times what is my duty to my fellow man as a Christian?
Have we no duty to protect the down trodden and oppressed when we are able? Do we just watch when we have been
given a means to act?
When the government that has been established by God to do good abuses that power and enslaves it's people and bre
aks the very law in which it has sworn to protect, Do we pray alone?
Of course we all agree that abortion is wrong. It is murder in fact. Our government indorses murder, and we the people
allow it. Should we pray alone or act using every conceivable way that God has given us to stop it?
What if it became legal for all people with blonde hair had to give all their possessions to people with brown hair? Do we
watch as all the people with blonde hair have every thing taken (stolen) from them?
God has given the law not only to point us to Christ, but also to show what pleases Him. We can be an example to the l
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ost when we show them the value of His law and the importance in keeping it.
We are to love our neighbor. The book of James makes it clear that if do not give to the needy when we are able our fait
h is dead.
These are some of the things that I am weighing my mind as I consider what I should do with the gifts God has given me
.
In Christ alone,
Tim
Re: , on: 2014/4/22 13:29
brother Frank, this is not aimed at you and really doesn't help you in your quest to know why some people hate the gove
rnment so please do not feel compelled to respond.
We should not hate the government, yet we should not make the mistake in believing that the government are the supre
me authority over us either.
When the Apostle Peter tells us on to honor the King we must not check our brains at the door:) This is the same man, r
emember who did NOT honor the King when it came to certain issues and got imprisoned because of it.
There are God fearing believers right now in legal fights with the government because the government has told them tha
t they cannot feed the homeless. One such case is a pastor in Oneonta Alabama who has been told by his friendly neig
hborhood government to stop handing out hotdogs and water to the homeless because he needs a permit to sell food. Y
et he is not selling it, only giving it away. There are many more cases too, such as a woman who had been feeding hung
ry neighborhood kids for 22 years and was told to stop for similar reasons. Insanity! This old lady actually decided to dis
obey the authorities and feed the kids...naughty naughty!!!
Then there are the more "biblical' examples of believers who are forbidden from witnessing in public places by authoritie
s...I think we all know what the right thing to do in this case is right? Honor the King? Yes, King Jesus!!!
So what should we do in all these things? Just submit to the authorities and honor the King? Maybe or maybe not. Eac
h person must make that judgement themselves and be led of the Lord...AND BE PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE CONS
EQUENCES!!! If they believe that the Lord is leading them to rise up and challenge authority then who am I to knock th
em down?
Same goes for believers who picket government funded abortion clinics or march on Washington in anti-abortion rallies.
This is not my "cup of tea" but I certainly am not going to rain on their parade and tell them that they are wasting their tim
e. Who am I to know the reasons they feel so strongly about abortion - maybe they had an abortion and then got saved
and now want to save as many young woman (and babies) from the same horror? Let's leave them alone, let each one
do as they have purposed to do in their heart, as long as it honors the Lord.
As someone else alluded already, when my brother feels differently to me about certain non-essential issues the Lord w
ould say "what is that to you Mark...just follow Me."
Re: , on: 2014/4/22 13:31
Hi Tim,
Brother, I too believe we must be careful and considerate when we talk about such subjects. I appreciate the fact that yo
u are weighing these things in your mind brother. As you know, I was responding to your " those who do nothing," state
ment. I refute, in the strongest terms, the notion that those who disagree with being involved with wars and politics are "
doing nothing." That is why my emphasis was on prayer, something so many people pay lip service too but something s
o few people are involved with, perhaps you would disagree with that premise?
You write..........
"When the government that has been established by God to do good abuses that power and enslaves it's people and br
eaks the very law in which it has sworn to protect, Do we pray alone?"
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Was government established to do good brother or was it established to rein in the forces of anarchy and chaos? It has
been stated that the Pax Romana, the Roman peace of the time of Jesus allowed for the fast spread of the Gospel and t
hat it was no coincidence that Jesus was born into that time. Th Romans did many wonderful things all at the same time
as being completely barbaric, but the early saints were called to respect the authority.
Since you raised the subject of abortion Tim and the fact that you say you are called to help those who are helpless des
pite any law of a wicked Government. You write.....
"Have we no duty to protect the down trodden and oppressed when we are able? Do we just watch when we have been
given a means to act?"
" Our government indorses murder, and we the people allow it. Should we pray alone or act using every conceivable wa
y that God has given us to stop it?"
Now brother, that sounds wonderful. So let us say you have an abortion clinic in your town, which you may well have. So
, you are quite happy to drive or walk past that every day? If war is correct, if you saw a person being attacked in the str
eet and it is fine for you to attack the attacker or perhaps even kill the attacker if it is warranted , then why do you not go
into the abortion clinic and kill the one who is murdering the babies? The law is clearly unjust that allows such actions, y
ou say we cannot simply pray we must act, then why not act brother? Is it only words or should the children continue to
die? You see my point? Of course I am not encouraging you to kill anyone, I am merely pointing out the logical conclusio
ns of what you have put forward.
You see brother, I already know I live in a wicked country where the freedoms that men fight for, not Christ's freedom, po
litical freedom, has led to this practice being allowed. The real truth is since there has been 55 million abortions, then the
re are 55 million murderers walking the streets and if they die in such a condition, they will be judged by a Holy God.
You see brother, I do understand it is a complicated subject.........bro Frank

Re: , on: 2014/4/22 13:36
Hi bro Mark, I see no daylight in our opinions on this subject. The topic is " Do you hate the Government." Has any one
every claimed that the Government is the supreme authority? For the record, I have never told anyone they were wastin
g their time doing anything, well I take that back, I have made the accusation that millions of people spend endless hour
s watching news shows and listening to talk radio that certainly does not stir up Godliness in them :)....... bro Frank
Re: , on: 2014/4/22 13:47
Quote:
-------------------------brother Frank, this is not aimed at you...please do not feel compelled to respond.
-------------------------

:-)
Do you feel that the other points are meritless though? Oh well, I gave it my best shot...sniff, sniff:(
Re: - posted by a-servant, on: 2014/4/22 13:57
"Re: Do you hate the Government?"
why on earth would I hate them?
they are from here - I'm from over there
ok now, we won't reconsile our differences
now or before times' up. I just express my
litle warning to them:
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guys! you are now controlling the highways here,
no doubt you have the power. But treat us decently,
because if you don't i might get offended, and perhaps
vouch against you in the upcoming kingdom (which i now
introduce to you)
I know its a long shot, sometimes they want to know however.
and then we;'re talking

Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/22 14:29
Did Paul just not relize that Ananias was the high priest when he called him a whited wall ?
"....Paul is saying. â€œOh, high priest? I didnâ€™t realize he was the high priest. This guy is the high priest is he?
Really?â€• I love Paul. â€œGod will smite you, you whited wall. You sit there to judge me according to the law and c
ommand me to be smitten contrary to the law? Paul knew his rights under the law. Well you couldnâ€™t have put that
in many years later" - dave hunt
http://www.thebereancall.org/content/was-ananias-high-priest-or-not
Whats your thoughts ?

Re: , on: 2014/4/22 18:08
Hi PP, here is Matthew Henry's thoughts.........
"See here the character of an honest man. He sets God before him, and lives as in his sight. He makes conscience of w
hat he says and does, and, according to the best of his knowledge, he keeps from whatever is evil, and cleaves to what i
s good. He is conscientious in all his words and conduct. Those who thus live before God, may, like Paul, have confiden
ce both toward God and man. Though the answer of Paul contained a just rebuke and prediction, he seems to have bee
n too angry at the treatment he received in uttering them. Great men may be told of their faults, and public complaints m
ay be made in a proper manner; but the law of God requires respect for those in authority."
I think the key part is that Paul repents whether he knew or not, unless we are too suggest Paul is being facetious with hi
s repentance. Now, PP, many have surmised that Paul had very bad eyes after being blinded. He says at one point that
he was loved so much that they might pluck out their eyes and give them to him so it is very possible that he could not d
etermine who was talking or ordering the slaps.......bro Frank

Re: Do you hate the Government?, on: 2014/4/22 18:58
My dear brother Frank...beloved brother....for anyone reading this, let me state right now for the record, both here and in
Heaven, my brother Frank is precious to me in the Lord, and I daresay the only person on this forum, I actually, regularly
dialogue with, many many blessed chats, he knows my burdens and heartaches, I know his.
I praise and thank God I found ONE brother on this forum, that I can actually give my phone number and address to with
out ANY hesitation, more importantly to open my soul and heart to, authentic, transparent, fearless....such a person, Blo
od bought, Spirit filled is a BROTHER....eternal.
now why did I write all that, here's why , I don't even like the word "hate". Some could say God uses the word "hate"....of
course, He's God, i'm not.
I wrote that above without reading any responses, because I agree with and amen, everything my brother wrote, every d
ash and iota, bare none.
I MIGHT go so far as to use the word "loathe"....as in I have ALWAYS loathed babylon.....the spirit of babylon, the whore
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of babylon. ....and babylon has been a traveling side show of satanic freaks, that thru the ages ALIGHT in one nations c
apital after another, brute beasts bred for destruction, cunning in a bad way, lusting after gold and flesh, smooth lies, sub
tle fornications, meaning they are quite adept at joining with a "church that is no church", containing a "god" or "gods" th
at are NOT God....so they can put an ABSOLUTE with their smooth lies....even going so far as to try and pollute Holy Sc
ripture with the misappropriation of say....Romans 13.
How dare they.
Now I know what impelled a teenage David to sink a stone into the forehead of that satanic freak , goliath, regarding neit
her his comfort or even life of ANY account, listening to the foul evil braying of the brute beast goliath.
don't think for a second, when David was rushing goliath, he did not consider himself DEAD....in body, but alive in God ..
..and Messiah, though probably David had not been given the Vision of the Cross...yet.
David rushed toward goliath, Jesus "rushed" toward the Cross (albeit not before He had run His Course)...and Death wa
s defeated.

there is so much more I want to write, but cant bear, God bless you all, neil
Re: , on: 2014/4/22 20:40
Quote:
-------------------------...even going so far as to try and pollute Holy Scripture with the misappropriation of say....Romans 13.
-------------------------

Dear brother Neil, you have a very engaging, animated way of expressing things lol. Please humor me. Exactly how do
people pollute scripture by misappropriating Romans 13? And if you are right and they are wrong about this passage, w
hy does this bother you so much...to the point that your thoughts stray towards "sinking stones into foreheads"...yikes:)
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2014/4/22 20:48
Frank,
I know that you could have predicted the directions that the various responses would take. Our nation and our firm of go
vernment is unique in the world and has shaped our thinking, sometimes positively and sometimes negatively.

Funny the difference one word can make. Unfortunately some who name the name of Christ simply hate (despise) gove
rnment. (My comments are NOT referencing any of the responses in this thread.) They are lawless and have trouble sub
mitting to any authority other than their own. I was blessed by pastor Sayid's remarks I read today. We must die to ours
elves of we hope to partake of His glory.
And some hate THE government. They become so wrapped up in the politics of what is going on that they actually com
e to a place where they harbor hated and bitterness toward those who lead. I will admit that there are times when, in my
flesh, I do not desire to pay as I ought four my leaders, but I am commanded to do so.
This is not at all the same question as whether it was right or wrong for our forefathers to fight for independence, or whet
her it will not, at some point, be justified again.
But our ultimate residence is in the kingdom of God. It is to that king that we must first submit, and His laws cut to the h
eart of the matter. only when we are in full submission to Him as king can we be led of His spirit to see clearly what our
role should be on whatever earthly kingdom we find ourselves.
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Re: - posted by a-servant, on: 2014/4/22 21:17
I had a chuckle or two about that one, bro Mark. i do feel likewise.
However because its an honest expression, i just say 'wow'.
Now the issue at hand you asked about, is that one side wants
us to submit to authority that misuses their own authority.
What Jesus actually teaches, is that someone under authority
is in authority of the ones under him.
Rom 13 you have to read very slowly to get the finer points,
one of them is:
Romans 13:1 Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers.
Who is the highest power?
Are THEY in submission to HIM?
If not, we are under judgment, He gives wicked kings to those
He is going to judge.
And to drive the point home: There is no other authority on this
earth than Jesus Christ. If we are under His authority, than we
are His ambassadors, messengers and servants.
Just a little declaration of dependance.
Re: , on: 2014/4/22 23:48
My brother from Missouri said I could have predicted the various responses, yes, true, not very hard. I am sure my own r
esponses are quite predictable, I hope that is a good thing :) I do think you have hit the nail on the head though brother
when you write.........
"They are lawless and have trouble submitting to any authority other than their own. I was blessed by pastor Sayid's rem
arks I read today. We must die to ourselves of we hope to partake of His glory.And some hate THE government. They b
ecome so wrapped up in the politics of what is going on that they actually come to a place where they harbor hated and
bitterness toward those who lead. I will admit that there are times when, in my flesh, I do not desire to pay as I ought fou
r my leaders, but I am commanded to do so."
They are indeed lawless those that hate the government. We are told to love our enemies by Jesus. They come up , as
brother Neil says, many various ways to re-interpret scripture as to suit their own political motivations. But since no one
on this site hates the government, then it applies to no one. What I found fascinating was the denial that anyone hated th
e government in Christendom with quote like " I dont know anyone who hates the Government."
If those folks are being truthful, then they must be spending their whole lives in a barn with the cows ( do cows go in bar
ns, I am a city boy) I have had to talk quite a few brothers down from the ledge of hatred and bitterness when it comes to
the government, not because I have any love for such a government, but because of the damage they were doing to the
mselves, their witness and the Body of Christ. I have had brave souls who have e-mailed me and confessed to it, God bl
ess their sincerity and transparency. Thanks Neil, I feel the love bro :) Right back at ya and to all the brothers on this site
. Transparency can be a brutal thing, but there is grace for the broken and the contrite and the humble dwell with the Lor
d ( that is a universal truth, so unless the shoe fits, no taking that personally please:) .........bro Frank
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Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/22 23:59
///If those folks are being truthful, then they must be spending their whole lives in a barn with the cows///
I did not make that quote, but I did about chuckle when I read it because I just got in from milking :)
Re: - posted by timg, on: 2014/4/23 5:33
Brother Frank,
time keeps me from responding. I will have to kill my pride and just say that I pray that we all will act in a way that hono
rs our heavenly father.
In Christ alone,
Tim
Re: , on: 2014/4/23 7:21
Hi bro PP, you write.........
"
///If those folks are being truthful, then they must be spending their whole lives in a barn with the cows///
I did not make that quote, but I did about chuckle when I read it because I just got in from milking :) "
That's hilarious bro, some may even say prophetic :) Maybe God is speaking to the man with the cows? .........bro Frank
Re: , on: 2014/4/23 7:24
Bro Tim writes..........
"Brother Frank, time keeps me from responding. I will have to kill my pride and just say that I pray that we all will act in a
way that honors our heavenly father. In Christ alone."
Amen bro, killing pride is good and I would certainly say amen to acting in ways that honors our heavenly Father, right th
ere, if we all acted this way, there would not even be a need for this thread............bro Frank
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/23 9:47
Hi bro Frank,
bro Frank wrote : ///That's hilarious bro, some may even say prophetic :) Maybe God is speaking to the man with the co
ws? .........bro Frank///
That honestly was not the impression that I had when I had read what you wrote. My personal feelings was that your stat
ement may have been made because there is perhaps a certain american conservative country boy sterotype that you
may hold resentment towards of which I might in some ways fit.
But never the less if It be of God which I relieze it may well be, may I not kick against the pricks but be open to exhortati
on. I will be in meditation and search my heart on these things and if the Lord leads, I will get back with you about it.
Back to milking :)
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2014/4/23 12:44
The Word of God instructs us that we are
to be in submission to those that are in
positions of authority such as our
governmental leaders. Those that hate
government have a problem with authority.
As citizens of the Kingdom of Heaven, we
are under a higher authority than earthly
rulers. We are under the authority of the
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King of kings and The Lord of lords.
Therefore, we are not under any obligation
to obey any earthly authority that would
violate our obedience to theWord and the
will of God.
If there are those in our government that
are promoting legislation that is in
opposition to the will of God such as
abortion and same sex marriage, as
followers of Christ that have been called
to be salt and light, we are to expose the
darkness, and proclaim the truth.
Bonhoeffer suffered a martyr's death
because he not only spoke out in opposition
to an evil and corrupt government, but
actively worked to overthrow Hitler and
the Nazi regime.
As Christians we should prefer another
Christian to be in a position of authority
that would seek to do the will of God,
rather than settle for an unbeliever that
would actively oppose the will of God.
Mike
Re: , on: 2014/4/23 16:20
Hi PP, you write.........
"My personal feelings was that your statement may have been made because there is perhaps a certain american conse
rvative country boy sterotype that you may hold resentment towards of which I might in some ways fit."
In response to the Lord, the lady at the well asked where one should worship. A controversy is always a good place for o
ne to hide their heart :) No brother, I have no such resentment towards conservative country boys, never thought about c
onservative country boys. Maybe if I knew some, I would have resentments against them :) No, I think if someone who d
oes not know you talks about spending too much time with the cows, it should at least make you sit up and take notice :)
And keep milking of course, in a barn? ..........bro Frank
ps I have met few country boys that I did not like. I worked with a whole slew of them, was a Bricklayer for 25 years and
worked with many a stubborn country boy, kinda reminds me of Scottish boys.
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/23 19:02
Hi Brother Frank,
I have to go now ,but I will try to explain later why I wrote what I did. It was not about trying to start a controversy. It was
about trying to be open and honest about things so as to recognize if God was trying to tell me something. I was not acc
using you brother , I was being open about the thoughts that had ran through my head the night before.
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Re: , on: 2014/4/23 20:04
Hi PP,
I know that brother, I guess you missed the humor in my reply. Are you sure you a good old boy ? :)........bro Frank
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/4/24 2:13
Hi Brother,
I want to apologize for many of my post on this thread, I have responded Inappropriately in many of them.
And feel now that I have been a hinderance to the truths that you where putting fourth.
when trying to understand why, I suppose maybe it was feelings of offence from recent Obama care discussions.
When searching my heart on the subject the only thing as of now that has stuck out to me was a few weeks ago I was s
ome what upset when I heard that the current administration was thinking of putting restrictions on wood heat and I expr
essed my frustration with my wife.
I felt that I had turned from that attitude before any of these disscussions even begain but perhaps the Lord wants me t
o confess it for the sake of accountability.
More than anything I have felt burdened today by many of my post on this thread and want to apologize to you for that.

Re: , on: 2014/4/25 0:11
Brother PP, in my experience, it takes a great big man to apologize. The origins of such an apology are undoubtedly fro
m a humble heart. It is the humble who dwell with God. God bless you brother. I love you. .........bro Frank
Re: , on: 2014/4/25 0:28
I wrote this in the first paragraph of the OP .....
' Now, can we say we are standing on solid ground if we are caught up with land disputes and cattle grazing rights and o
ther such worldly things?"
I watched an interview with that very man today, the man who refuses to pay for grazing, a law that Ronald Regan endor
sed. He spoke of the Negro and how they never learned to plant cotton very well. He also talked about how they may be
better of when they were slaves. There is a stampede of conservative talkers running a mile from this man, and rightly s
o. It just shows you how dangerous it is to publicly proclaim one's support for a man who is , at the very least, a violater
of Romans 13 and simply a government hater. Hate and bitterness always comes from a place of darkness.......bro Fran
k
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/25 12:07
Saints,
We are thankful for some of the comments on this thread, a brother did bring to my attention the focus on government a
nd arguing in these realms can result in un-edifying threads. I am thankful that we were able to discuss these passages i
n relation specifically to america not arguing overtly.
I think the bulk of edifying discussion has happened so we are going to lock the thread at this point.
this thread is locked.
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